For Immediate Release
Most experienced Iowa-based IT staffing and services company comes to Minnesota
March 23, 2018: Paragon, a Midwest IT staffing and services company with a 20-year history and
international reach, is expanding to the Minnesota market. Paragon is focused on increasing the IT
capabilities of clients through IT staffing, project services, business analytics and dedicated services.
The company welcomes Nick Paluch as a Sr. Account Executive in Minnesota. Paluch will be responsible
for identifying, evaluating and developing strategic growth opportunities. He has his Bachelor’s Degree
in Business Administration and Management from St. Cloud State University and extensive previous
experience in the IT staffing/solutions world. Denise Mooney brings her years of expertise to the MN
team as a Sr. Technical Recruiter for Minnesota. Director of Sales for the expansion is Nick Roach.
Paragon’s passion is to be exceptional in service. Co-founders Joel and Craig Jackman started the
company to change how search firms and clients interacted. They set out to be more than just a vendor,
but a valued partner to their clients, helping them get the right people in the right seats. Paragon is the
most tenured Iowa-based firm, now in Minnesota.
About Paragon
IT staffing is the company’s core business. Consultants are W2 hourly, salaried or independent. Paragon
is market-competitive on pay rates and provides comprehensive benefits including major medical
(Wellmark HSA), an excellent 401k match, and a flex spending plan.
Clients can also benefit from Paragon’s project services. Strategic partners in South America and India
provide access to hundreds of additional talented and trusted IT professionals, on-shore and off-shore,
across a wide range of technologies on a time-and-material or fixed-bid basis.
A strong partnership with a leading U.S. business analytics software company with a 40+ year history,
provides access to data solutions for Paragon’s customers including BA/BI, IoT, Big Data, data quality,
data governance, master data management or integration strategies.
Paragon’s OnPoint is a highly focused system to deliver IT resources to our clients. This dedicated
service saves clients time, resources, and money while providing them the best available talent in the
market on a shorter timeline.
The company’s years of experience, dedicated Consultant Relationship Program, close association with
the technology marketplace through their innovative IT Leadership Forum (now in its 9th year),
executive-level board participation with the Technology Association of Iowa and presence on the GDMP
Talent board, provides Paragon with a unique perspective to marketplace trends and a reputation in the
market that few competitors can compare to.
Company website: www.paragonitpros.com
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